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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
I. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric I English Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length ______ l ll1eter __________________ m foot (or miJe) _________ ft (or mi) TiIne ________ t second _________________ s second (or hour) _______ sec (or hr) Force ________ F weight of 1 kilograll1 ____ :. kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb 
Power _______ P horsepower (ll1etric) _____ 
----------
horsepower ___________ bp 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per hour ______ kph miles pel' hour ________ ll1ph ll1eters per second ____ ___ mps feet per sccond _______ _ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 m/s2 
or 32.1740 ft/sec2 
Mass=W g 
Moment of inertia=mP. (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
11 Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 15° 0 
and 760 mrn; or 0.002378 lb-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight or "standard" air, 1.2255 k;;/m3 or 
0.07651 lb/cu ft 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Aren. of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
b' Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~p V' 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL= q~ 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD= q~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO = ~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient OD j = ~ 
Pa.ra.site drag, absolute coefficient ODIl= ~S 
Cro;;g-wind force, absolute coefficient Oc= IJ.~ 
Q 
n 
R 
a 
'Y 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabjlizer setting (relative to thrush 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p Vl where l is a Jinrn,r dim en-
J.L 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 mph, 
standard pressme at 15° C, the corrrsponding 
Reynolds number is 935,400; or for an airfoil 
of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the cOITesponding 
Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of aLtack, absolut~ (measured from zer~ 
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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SUMMARY 
I n order to understand the operation and the interaction 
of jet-engine component during engine operation and to 
determine how component characteri tics may be u ed to 
compute engine perjormance, a method to analyze and to e timate 
perjormance oj such engines was devi ed and applied to the 
study of the characteri tic oj a resea1'ch turbojet engine builtj01' 
thi investigation. An attempt was made to correlate turbine 
pe1jormance obtained jrom engine experim nts with that 
obtained by the impler procedure oj eparately calibrating the 
turbine with cold air a a clriving fluid in order to investigate 
the applicability oj component calibration. Ajter correction j01' 
blade-tip leakage, the turbine-characteri tic curves oj weight 
flow and total-pres ure ratio checked with the results jrom 
cold-air component calibration. Some discrepancie in {'ffi· 
ciency were noted between the two set of experiments. De pite 
such error , turbine-compressor interaction may be accurately 
determined but some err01' in exhaust pre sure may be involved. 
From analysis oj the compon nt calibrations, prediction 
that inve tigation oj the engine without modifications would not 
cover an adequate range oj turbine perjormance were verified by 
the engine perjormance. The range oj turbine operation was 
extended by study oj the engine with modifications to the 
compressor. 
The y tem oj analysis wa al 0 applied to prediction oj the 
engine and component perjormance with a umed modification 
of the burner and bearing characteri tics, to prediction oj 
component and engine operation during ngine acceleration, and 
to estimates oj the perj01'mance oj the engine and the components 
when the exhau t gas was used to drive a power turbine. 
I TROD CTIO 
In orc1e J" to understanc1 beLLer Lhe perfo rmance char acLer-
i tic of jeL-propulsion no-inc, a research unit was designed 
and built at the NACA Cleveland laboratory 'under the 
direction of Ea tman N. Jacob. The operation and the 
inLera tion of the componenL of Lhi unit under all possible 
eno-ine operating condition were tudied. Preliminary 
tudies of the compre or and turbine performance 'Nere 
fIT t made and reported in reference 1 to 4. An analy i 
of the component data (reference 4) howed that the con-
straint impo d on the turbine by operation with the com-
pre or in the engine would limit obtainable data to a very 
mall portion of the good efficiency range of the tu rbine. 
In fact, the range wa expected 1,0 be so small that in view 
of Lhe relatively large experimenLal errors expected in Lhe 
engine daLa, no reliable indicaLion of the location of Lhe 
region for be t turbine op ration was anticipated. In ord r 
to circumvent this difficul ty, two et of engine experiment 
were made. After the inibal inve tigation of the engll1e 
were completed, the compre or LaLor blades were reset 
for a lower air capaciLy and the engine wa rerun. These 
Lwo et of data were suffieienL to give a rca on ably accurate 
pi ture of the tmbine performance over the mo I, important 
range. 
From the characteri tic of the componenL , the opera-
Lion of the eno-ine components under all po ible modes of 
engine operation weI'C inve Ligated during 1946 ; Lh e study 
included the eff ct of bearing and burner modifications on 
engine performance, operaLion of the engine and components 
during acceleraLion, and operation of Lhe gas Lu rbine and 
component when a power LUJ'binc is driven by Lhe jet-
engine exhaust. The ba i of the fU1alysis, which was 
developed for thi pm'po e, i a imulLan ous graphical solu-
Li n of the equaLion l' laLing compre sol' and turbine peed, 
power and gas flow, and Lbe curve expre ino- the perform-
ance characteri ti c of compre or, bearing, burner, and 
Lurbine. 
DES RIPTIO OF E GINE 
'1'he compressor componcnt of Lhe engine (fig. 1) wa an 
cight- tage compre or de crib cd in reference 1 buL modi fied 
for installation in Lhe engine by replacing Lhe discharge 
Compressor., Diffuser·, Combustion Turbine--, 
\ "' ... chamber.... ' 
\\ ..... ,, '- \. 
FIGURE l.- NACA research jet engine . 
scroll collector wi th an axial-flow diffuser containing a row 
of straightening bla les. The rear-compressor journal and 
tapered-land thru t bearing an 1 the turbine journal bear-
ing were contained in a cone supported by Lrut from the 
ou tside wall of Lhe difl'u er (fig. 2). An ou ter shell bolted 
to the compres or ca ino- upported the turbine casing. 
In i Ie thi hell, Lhe ou Ler wall of the annular combu tion 
chamber was bolted 1,0 Lhc outlet end of Lbe clifl'u er and was 
connected to the tmbine casing v.rith an air-Light expan ion 
join t. The diffu er casing and the combu tion chamber 
with part of the outer wall and the supporting hell removed 
is shown in figure 3; orne of the 27 individual bmner are 
1 
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a1 0 hown. Bo th inner and ou tel' walls of the combu tion 
ch amber were provided with cooling shields designed to 
allow ai l' from the compl'C SOl' to flow between the shields 
and the wall . In each burner , the fuel (propane ga ) wa 
sprayed from two bars upstream of a perforated plate, 
whi ch extend ed across the fl ow area. I gnition tubes con-
n('cted the combus tion zones of the val'i o ll s burncl's. 
The entire comp l'cs 01', th e dirru e t' , and th e hearing 
UPPOl't wCl'e maclc of al uminum. Turbine roto rs, rotor 
bla(irs, and th e ftrst set of nozzle blad es \\'el'e made of 
Nimonic 0, second and third se t of stator blades of Vital-
limn, and remaining portions of th e machin e, whi ch wCl'e 
ubj ecL to lligh temperature, were m ade of Inco nel. 
The engine was designed to 0pc l'a te at a compres 01' 
pre sme ratio of 3.36, a O'a now of 4.] pounds pel' eeond , 
a,nd a rotor specd of 13,010 rpm Jor a comprcsso r-inlet 
temp ra tme of 440 ° R and a, com pressor-inle t pre II rc of 
7:39 pound s I cr sq uare foo t . 
J STALLATIO A D INSTR ME TATION 
Th e cngine inlet wa connected to the laboratory 
rC£rigeratecl-air upply through a large stagnation chamber 
a,nd the engine outleL wa, connected to the a,l titude exhaust 
system. The tagnation cbamber, the compressor , and Lhe 
turbine were completely lagged. 'traigh tener and creens 
were installed in the s tagnation chambcr to give uniform gas 
flow at the compressor inlet. 
Air flow was m ea ured in th e inlet elucting of the engin e 
wi th a calibrated variable ol'iftee of ± l}~-pe]'cent a,eeumcy. 
Fuel fl ow \\'a m ea ured wiLh a landaI'd A.S.1I.E. lbin-
pIa te orifi ce. 
The location of other instrumen t lations is shown in 
figure 2. Three iron-constanta,nlhermoco uple and two s ta,ti c-
pres ure Lap were located at th e compre sol' inlet ( Latio n 1) 
Siniion I 
Si olion 2 
I 
, 
Compr essor Combus l ion J' Turbine-~ Dlschorge-'-~ 
chamber duel 
FIGURE 2.-Schemalic section of engine sho\\'ing measurin g stations. 
in the' stagna tion chamber. Ina smu ch as the veloc ity in this 
chamher ,,-as very low, th e' sLati c press Lll'es and Lbe obse rved 
tempemtu rcs were co nsid ered to be equivalent to th e tagna-
t ion condition. At lbe compl'e' SO l' out let (s Lation 2) were 
located three total-pres m e tubes, three th ermocouples, and 
two tatic-pressure taps. The iron-constantan th ermoeoupl 
were equipped with r ccove ry h ea ds. T emperature readings 
were accurate to 0.5 percent of the differential from 32° F . 
When the data were averaged, th e total-pre ure readings 
\\'ere weighted for local mass flow. 
FIGU RE 3.- Burners and combustion·cha mber structure. 
At the inlet to th e turbine ( tation 3), LX thcrmocouples 
and six total-pre ure tub s were installed . The thermo-
co uples used at the turbine inlet were shielded a hown in 
figure 4. Thi construction shielded. Lhe thermocouple and 
provided ventilation. Conduction of heat away from the 
j unction was reduced by bathing a section of the Lh ermo-
couple tip in flowin g ho t gases. B ecause tbe data obtained 
from these thermocouples often howed gas- temperature 
variations as great as 00 ° F at the turbine inlet, an average 
of th e six temperature r eadings was noL considered accurate 
enough for use in calculating performance. The principal 
u e of th e e thermocouples was to determine Lhe engine 
operating conditions. Chl'omel-ahmlel thermocouples were 
u ed at this station and Lhe th ermocouples were r ead within 
2 percent of the differential from room temperature. 
Air 
. -She/O rio,," -01875 -,n I " d'ometer 
[1<=~:~w~. i~~~~~~~';'~Lb5~~I~ 
, ['250. 1f7. , 'Cer T'C . "datiOn UlliW 
d,ometer : "·o.U83-m. dlOmeter 
"-Tnermocouple junction 
FlG VRE 4.- Shi elded-type thermocouple composed of chromel-alu mcl thermocoupl~ wire and 
lnconel shield and sheath material. 
At th e turbine ou tlet ( tation 4), reading of total pre -
ure and tcmperatm e were tak en down t ream of the 
straigh tening van e and between the trut upporLing the 
str eamline tai l cone. At this stat ion , no tangential velocity 
componCI1 t was assumed to exist. ix total-pl'es lIJ'e tubes 
and nine chromcl-alum cl th erm ocouple we're 11 ed at this 
s tation . Although six of the th erm ocouples had r ecove),y 
h eads an d three were of Lhe shi pld ed type u eel in Lh e turb ine 
inlet , no significant difl'er enees in r eadings of th e two types 
were noted . Variations in temperature readings between 
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variou tation indicated a probable HOI' of the mean valu e 
of th e exhau t temperature vaJ'ying from about 2° to 33° F. 
Thi crror eau 1 no elTor in the enthalpy drop in the turbine 
tJ.IIt, eCJ uivalent isentropic enthalpy drop in the turbine 
tJ.IIs,t/OT,3, equivalent turbin e torque W 3tJ.Hd(n uT,301',3), and 
equival nt tmbine aas flow n13n / (u1',301',3) , but did re ul in a 
maximum probable error of 1 percent in equivalent t1.1l'bine 
gas flow vV3/ (U1',3 01',3) and equival nt tmbine speed n/ , re;; 
and a ma)'.'lmum probable elTor of 2 percent in equivalent 
turbine enthalpy drop tJ.Ht/01',3 and turbine efficiency. (All 
ymbol arc defined in the appendix.) 
haft speed was mea ured by an alternating-culTent gen-
eratol' built into the compre or. The rotative frequency 
wa determin d by compal'i on of the output frequ ncy of 
th e built-in alternator with that of a calibrated variable-
frequency generator, The e m aS1.1l'ements were accurate 
to within 1 percent. 
Thermocouples were al 0 installed in the oil lines and on 
the bearing in order to determine the bearing power 10 es 
ancl oil vi co ity. 
PROCED RE A TD CALCULATIO S 
Inaccura cy of the mea Ul'ed turbine-inlet temperatUl'e and 
the unknown heat 10 es ma] e it impo ible to determine 
from tbe inlet- and outlet-ga temperatures the mechanical-
power input from th ga to the turbine rotor with the desired 
accmacy, Thi power wa computed by adding the power 
ou tput of the compre SOl' to th gas and the power absorbed 
by the b al'ings. 
The bearing-power con ump tions were determined from 
the heat absorbed by th lubricating oil. The front com-
pre 0)' bearing had a separate oil upply from the remainder 
of the b ar.ing ystem, which consi ted of rear compre SOl' 
and tu rbine bearings contain d between the compJ'e SOl' 
and the turbine. In order to reduce the heat-transfer elTor 
to a minimum whil the baring power was calibrated, the 
inleL-air tempera ture wa matched with the mean oil Lem-
p ratuJ'e while the front-b earing power con umption of th 
compre SOl' was mea m ed over a range of pe d . In cali-
brating the l' ar-bearing sy tern, Lhe compre sor-outlet-ail' 
temperature was matched with the mean oil temperature 
for the ystem. The rear bearing wa then calibrated ov r 
a range of engine ail' pre sure in order to vary the thru t 
but no effect of load on the thrust bearing could be found. 
Wh en the bearing-power consumptions were reduced to 
e luivalent values for a m an oil temperature of 100° F, both 
e(,s of bearing showed < power ab orpLion exacLly propor-
tional to the quare of the speed. 
Th e range of condition for operation and tuely of Lhe 
engine was limited by everal factor. imulated high-
alLitude operation had Lo be avoided becau e of the faiIu!' 
of tlie burners to operate sati factorily with low presslll'e. 
Tb re were two limitation on the temperatu re of the intake 
air : (1) Ina much a the compres 01' was made of aluminum, 
the inlet-ail' temperature was 0 limi ted that the compres or-
outlet-air tempern. ture did not exce d 300° F b call f the 
reduction in the yield stress of till metal above 300° F ; 
and (2) Leca ll e investigation of t he performance over a 
wide range of the ratio of tu!'bine-inlet-ga temp ratme to 
compl'e sor-inlet-air temperatW'e T3/ T I wa de irable, very 
cold inl I, ail' bad to be used to explore engine operation at 
high value of thi parameter without exceeding the maximum 
safe metal temperature of the turbine. Periodic check 
during the cour e of the experiments r evealed that no creep 
of th wheel had taken place after 76 hours of engin opera-
tion at 01' below a ga temperature of 1250° F, The turbine 
rotor blades rubbed on the casing at tbe conclu ion of a 
4-hom period of operation at 1350° F wi th peed varying 
from 110 to 215 rp , ub quent mea m ement howed 
that the fu' t rotor had stretched 0.067 inch and the second 
rotor, which was about 150° F cooler, tretched 0.005 inch, 
The radial stre s at the blade roots was e Limated to be 
16,000 pound pel' square inch, For thi stre s, static-
tress data on Nimonic 0 showed that the critieal metal 
temperature was in th region of 1200° to 1250° F . ucce d-
ing operating ga temperature were consequently limited to 
1250° F and no further difficulties were noted. 
Engine data were obtained over a variable range of the 
equivalent compre or peeel n/ 01',[ and the equivalent 
temperature ratio 01' ,3/01' ,[ 
where 
n rotative p cd of engin e, (rp8) 
o ratio of square of owe speed of gn. to quare of onic 
speed for normal air 
ub crip t T denotes stagnation condition. um eri cal sub-
scripts indicate condition at tat ions hown in figul'e 2. 
Becau e the measur d tmbine-inlet temperature were not 
considered exact enough for compu tation of 01',3/01',1, the e 
temperature were compu ted from tbe turbine-outlet tem-
peratures and from the bearing and compre or power. 
Operating conditions of the engine were approximately set 
for desired value of 01'. 3/01', [ from the readings of the 
turbine-inlet tbermoeouple by using 
where 
07'.3 'Y3R3T T,3 T 1' ,3 
01',[ = 'Y[R [T T,1 rov T T.[ 
R ga con taut, (ft-poundal/ (lb) (OR )) 
'Y ratio of pecifi heats 
The ratio T 1',3/ T 1'.1 wa set at value from 4.43 to values 
for fuel inpu t of zero . onected compressor speeds varied 
from 90 to 290 rps. 
The enthalpy rise of the air in the compre or was deter-
mined from the tagnation i111et- and outlet-ail' temperature 
and the tables of reference 5. The i entl'opic enthalpy 
rise was computed from th e stagnalion pre ure 1J 1', [ and 
P1',2 and the arne tables, For the turbine, tbe enthalpy of 
th e exhau t ga was determined from the exhau t tempera-
tUl'e T 1',4, the fuel-ail' ratio j, and Lhe chart of reference 6. 
The enthalpy drop in the turbine wa then dctermined from 
tue quation 
WI (1 +1) (II7',3-H 1' ,4) = W I (II1' ,2- I17',I) + Pa 
where 
H enthalpy, (ft-poundalJlb) 
1 a power absorbed by bearings, (ft-p unclal/ ec) 
W I mass flow through compressor , (lb/sec) 
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This comp u ta tioll wi t it Illell ul'l'd valucs for f all 1 ]h-,3 com-
pletely e tablished th e late or the ga at talion 3, The 
i en tropic enthalpy drop tlu'ou D"h the turbine was thcn 
compu Lcd from H T ,3, j , PT. 3, PT,4, and the chart of rdc' ren ce 6. 
In reference 4, Lhe range o[ turbine operaLion obLainable 
from engine experiments was predicted to be in uffi cient for 
ac<.:urate deLcrminaLion of effi eicncy contour and location of 
l'C'g ion of highest effi ciency. Thi prediction was verified by 
t he I'C ul ts on the engine, The range of turbine operation 
was then extend ed by rC' ett ing th e stator blades of t he com-
pre sor for a lower ail' flow and the experim ent were then 
repeated . Only one r esetting of the com pres 01' tator 
blades was nece ary to covel' a suffi cient range of turbine 
operation , 
PERFORMA CE OF COMPONE 1'8 
F rom the engine experim ents, the performance of Ute COIll-
presso r, the combustion chamber, and the turbine com-
ponent were eparatcly evaluated. Curve faired t hrolwh 
the e data were then u cd to evaluatc the engine performance 
and to examine the interaction of the engine component 
COMPRESSO R PERFORM A ' CE 
If a small R eynolds number eff ect i assumed, th e CO Ill-
plete com pre 01' perfol'mance is determ ined hy a n,v two 
indepeJlden t parameters, prov icled all parameter arc d i-
men ionless 01' are given in equivalen t valu es. If the inde-
pend ent variable chosen arc th e eq uivalent spC'ed n;',.'8T ,~ 
and the equivalent ail' weight flow TrI/(O'1',I '\ '~)' t he e 
variables dct ermine the depcndent paramrtC'r D.lIs.ci81' ., and 
D.H C/8T,1 
where 
D.I1s ,c ise ntropic rise in staD"naLi on enthalpy, (ft-pollnd al/lb) 
D.lIc stagnation enthalpy rise of ail' in compressor, I11',2-
lIT" , (It-poun lal /Ib) 
The eompJ'e 01' effi ciency i. th e ra tio of these two parameters, 
The pr ure ratio P1',2/P 1',1 is a function only of the equiva-
lent i entropic enthalpy J'i e D.H9,c/81', 1 and the tcmperatu re 
ratio is a function only of th quivalent enLhalpy ri e 
D.lIc/8T'" In order to obtain good fairing of thc compres or 
data, functions of the foul' fundamental parameter ju t 
dc cribed were u cd instead of the original parameters. 
The e parametcrs wcre constructed to redu ce the dcpendence 
of the rcsul tant function on ompres or peed. 'iVi Lh the 
parameters D.Hs.c/n2 and D.Hc/n2 as ordinate and ab cissa, 
curve were fau'ed through t be data for constant speeds and 
not only the data for one particular pced but also th e clata 
for oth C'r speeds werC' considered. A ystematic eO'ect of 
inlet-ai l' tcmperature \Va noti ceable. A plot of data selC'cLecl 
for mC'an compressor-ai.r tempcrature cqualto the room tem-
pC'ralul'e howed much beLtC'r co rrelaLion , which indi catC' the 
cfl'ect of heat 10, t Lo the room air. The r e ultant plot i 
bown in figure 5. The Lra ighl lines are eontoUl'S of con-
stant effi ciency. The disconLinuity, which may be een in 
all cllrve , indicates the incidence of compressor surge, Th e 
portion of the CUl'V' in the rcgion of low cffi ciency repre cuts 
operation in a region that i normally the urge region al-
though no fluctuation in compressor-outlet-au' pre sure was 
noticed during operation of the engine. 
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FIGURE 5.-Seleeted compressor data, 
An additiona.l chart is required to cxpress Lite relatio n be-
tween the eompre, 01' air Dow ancl the othel' compres 01' per-
formance variables . This chart i a plot of pre SUl'e ratio 
PT,2/PT,1 against the au'-flow parameter H' ln/( O'T,28T,2) for con-
stant value of the equivalen t compressor peed nj-./ 81',i' as 
ho,vn in figure 6, Only the data used in figLll'e 5 (mean 
compre 01' ail' temperatlll'e equal to room t mperature) are 
plotted on thi chart. When any uncertainty existed as to 
the fairing of the curves, the data for everal of the peed 
were plotted on a chart that showed li LLIe peed effect 
(D.l-I9,C/n2 and IF,/ (O'1', 111 ) as coordinaLe with contours for 
constant speed n/ , /81',,), Thu, the data allowed several 
pee 1 to be con idered in fairing a curve for anyone speed. 
The region beyon 1 the urge line for each curve in figure 6 
i sho'lvn conn ected with the nOl'mal op rating portion by a 
dashed line indicating the absence of any data for that section 
of the curve, 
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FIGURE G.-Selectcd compressol'-pl'cssul'c-raiio and a ir-Qow da ta. 
A ALYSI S OF PEHFOHMAN CE OF JET E NG INE FHOM CH AHA TEHI TIC O J? 'OMPONE '1' 5 
T RBINE PERFOnMAN CE 
For correlat ion of the turbine performance, the corrected 
turbine ga Row was plo tt d with the equivalent i entropic 
enth alpy drop. No effect of p ed was ob erved; a definite 
grouping of the data, however , took place according 1,0 the 
turbine-inlet temperatw·e. Thi grouping is shown in 
figure 7 where the data for tu rbine-inlet temperatures of 
190°, 500°, and 1250° F are plott d. The CLU've for an inlet 
temperature of 190° F , hown for compaJ.'i on, wa obtained 
from Lhe daLa of reference 4, which reports the turbine 
performance obtained from calibrating the tW'bine com-
ponent alone by the u e of ail' at 190° F. The gas flow at 
1250° .IT is from 6 to 17 percent high l' than th ga flow fo r th 
arne pressure ratio at 190° F and wa b lieved to be call ed 
by variation in the leakage flow thl'ough the blad e-t ip 
clearance pa 'e, which ch anged wi th gas Lempel'aLw·e. In 
order Lo accounL for thi discrepancy, a very crud e method 
wa used to e timate the leakage. ccord ing to reference 7, 
the leakage flow may be e timated by a uming twice the 
mas £low per unit area in the clearance pace a for the res t of 
the annulal' area of th e turbine. If a lin ar variation of th 
temperaLure of the wheel and the blad es varying from 200° F 
at the center of the wheel to the turb ine-inlet tagnation ga 
t mperaLure at Lhe tips of th e blad es and a casing tempera-
ture equal to t urbine-inlet LagnaLion gas temperaLul'e are 
assumed, Lhe clearance fl ow space co uld be computed [or 
each temperature. The wheclruDs cool l' than tbe in ulated 
ca e and as a resul t of the metal expan ion, the clearance will 
expand with inereasing temperatur . ~Yhen th e ga -flow 
data were con ected for clearance variations from mea ured 
valu of H'3 to value of HT3 ' , which COl're pond to operation 
at a turbine-inlet temperature of 190° F , the da ta howed no 
variation of gas flow for temperatu re, ro tative speed of the 
turbine, or indicated whether Lh data were obtained from 
engine- 0 1' turbine-componenL experimen ts (fig. 8) . All 
turbine-performance parameters for which the ymbols are 
primed have thus been corrected for the effect of leakage. 
The enthalpy drop is corrected by as uming that no work was 
obta ined from the leakage air. 
In ord l' to obtain compl te cOl'l'elation of the turbine per-
fonnance, an additional chart pre enting con ected work 
output at con tan value of equivalent peed i required. 
B ecau e of the inability to m a ure accurately the tUl'bine-
inlet temperature, the turbin e eq uivalen t peed could not be 
accurately et at prea igned valu es during engine operation 
and turbine data could not be directly plotted for constant 
equivalen t peeds. An auxiliary chart was thel'efore pre-
pared by plotting curve of [;\" 3' t:"lIs.,/(n O''I'.38T.3) again t 
v1'3'n /( O'T,38T,3) for con tant a umed valu es of '(1,/ 81,,-; 
These curve were directly obtained from the fa ired curve 
of figure (b), whi ch showed no peed effect and wbich 
wa con idered to have perfect corr elation. The efficiency 
conto ur a indicated by th data were tben drawn anel the 
corrected work output wa determined from the isentropic 
work and efficiency valu es . A typical cW've of cO J'rected 
equivalent enthalpy drop again t the equivalen t isentropi c 
enLhalpy drop foJ' an eq uivalent peed of 135 rps i shown by 
the solid curve in figur'e 9. Also shown arc data obLained [or 
equival nt turbine peed between 130 and 140 rps. There 
are two sets of engine data bovm : one et from Lhe enO' ine 
with the original seLLing of Lhe compres 01' blades t hat cor-
re pond to the performance curves in figure 5 and 6; and 
the conel blade etLing, which were merely used to explorc 
a larger operational range of t be turbine. The importan c 
of thi procedure may be se n from figure 9, which hows that 
the data obtainable with the original blade ettings arc 
insufficient to give reliable efficiency curv e becan of Lhe 
hort range and the experimental errors. 
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FIGURE .-Eq ui valent isentropic entha lpy drop and gas now through turbine corrected [or clearance expansion. 
Also sbown on the charLs for compar ison arc the rcsults 
obtained from the turb ine-component experimen ts (refer-
ence 4). The discrepancies shown are unacco un ted for. 
In some cases agreement is good, but where there is disagree-
ment the data obtained in the engine experiments sho, a 
more rapid varia Lion of fRci ncy \\' j Lh varia Lion in enthalpy 
drop. The complete plot of turbine performance is shown 
in figure 10. A peed for maximum efficiency is 155 l'pS, 
which i elo er to the design value of 136 l'ps than was the 
indicated optimum peed (1 0 rps) measured with cold air 
(reference 4) . One possible reason for the shif t in speed at 
maximum effi ciency i the heat 10 from the ga at high 
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temperatu)'e of operat ion . ,Yith heat loss tlu·olwh tb 
wheel as well a Lo the Ca iJlg, th e yolumetric expan ion of 
the ga after passing tlu·oua-h tbe fir, t tUl"bine tage would 
be less than when the engine was run wi.th cold air . Oon-
quently, the second-stage ga yeloci ties would be decrea cd 
and lower wh el speeds would be J"eq u ired for optimum opera-
tion of the econd tage. Thi explanation does not account 
for the local effi ciency maximum ~n the r egion of an equivalent 
speed of 5 rp . 
.Q . 70xI06.--r--r--'I'-~~-----:;:-T u-r--;b~/n-e-'-e:-:f::';f,:C-lc-:ie~n=-c'y=--' Ii 
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..... . 60 ---"-.\ bla des reset I : I ,( / t;' . 
, I ' ,'J,,'d; 
F,Gl' RE 9.- Ideal "od aCLual work ollLpul of turbine at cquh'alent turbin e s, eeds I twcen 
130 and 140 rps. Solid cun·e faired for 135 rps. 
Becallse of till effect of h eat tran fer on effi ciency, cba r-
acteri tic ob tained with hot ga arc de irable if turbin e-
component experiment are con id red neee ary. 
Thi shift in effi cienc.\- ,,-ill proba bl~T be very much maller 
for a ingle-stage turbine than for a multi tage turbine be-
cau e the volumet ri c change ca u cd by heat los prima rily 
affec ts operation of econcl o r la ter stages. 
It will be obyiou from ubsequ ent analy is that with a 
turbine, which operates choked or nea rly 0 in the first tage, 
ac urate e timates may be mad of compr or operation in 
the engin from component cia ta even if the turbine effi cien-
ie are in enor, provid ed that accurate mass-fl ow char-
actcri ti cs of the turbin e arc available. 
COMBU no . CHAMBER 
The other ignifi cant componen t of the engine i the eom-
bu tion chamber. Two variable depending on combustion-
cham ber performance arc needed to determine the over-aU 
engine performance, the pre ur ratio PT,3/PT,2, and the 
combustion-chamber efficiency '1 . 
Pressure loss .- The combu Lion-chamber pressure 10 s 
on ist of two component : (1) the friction 10 ,which i 
independen t of the burnin o- process, and (2) the momentum 
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F'G URE IO.-Correeted P rform anee of turbine in param eters for engine compu tations. 
pr ur los, whi h dep ncl on the over-all temperature 
ratio TT.,/TT.2 of the combu tion chamber. An anal~- i of 
these 10 ses ba ed on an idealized form of the combu t ion 
ch am ber is made in reference The data obta ined could 
not be correlated on the basi of this analysi. A ide from 
po ible inaccura cie of the data, another probable cau e of 
the discrepancy i indicated by the fact Lhat ome of the 
da ta showed lower pre sure 10 with incl"ea eel cornbust.ion 
rates for comparable air Rows. Thi anomal~- i impo ibl 
with the a umption of a tubular combu lion chamber of uni-
form flow area, a is indica ted in reference . In this engine, 
th combu tion-chamber flow area expand d ancl the flow dif-
fused between the compre or and the combu tion zone and , 
to some extent , in the c mbu tion zonc. The intr duction 
of a re istanc , such as a screen at the out let of a cliffll. e1", 
in rease the effi iency of the diffu er (reference 9) . Oom-
bustion in the chamber of Lhe engine act as a re i tance to 
the flow in a manner imilar to a scre 11 with a gr ater pre -
ure drop in th e comb ll tion region of the higher local n loc-i -
t ie. With uch an effect , the data could not be ati factorily 
correlated on a imple ba i , and for the anal.\" is, Lhe a ump -
t ion wa made that the empi riral relation 
lr 2 
PT ,2- PT,3= 0.4665 _ 1 (lb/sq ft) 
PT,2 
co uld be use I, where p i the gas lensity in pounds per cubic 
foo t. Thi con tant was obtained from the data and y ielded 
value tha t how xtreme variation of 2.5 pe rce n t in a bso-
lu te pres ure "at the turbine inlet. For th high t a-u flow; 
the mea n devia tion of the ab olute pre su re i only o. 
percen t. 
Combustion efficiency.- Oombustion efficiency wa com-
pu ted from the equatio n 
_ (H T,3-H T,2) + f (H T,3-H ,) 
'1 - fh 
where 
f fu I-air ra tio 
h heating valu e of fuel, (fl-pounclal /lb) 
H , enthalpy of incomina- fu 1, (ft-poundal/ lb) 
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This definition of T} is equ i\-alent to the rat io of the en'ec ti\"(' 
heal ing , 'alue of the fuel in inc rea ing the enlhalp.'· of th e 
mixture to th e act ual heati ng yalu C' . According to an un-
publi hC'd anal." is conciu ctC'c/ at t he K ACA C IC'vdand labo-
rator.,·, it hould bC' po ibk to obtain a co rrelat ion of th e 
combust ion efficien c\ ' \\' ith o th C'r combus tion-chamlwr ya ri-
II bks by a I'elal ion of llw form 
where th C' quantities a and b a rC' only function of t h e yari-
able WI, P T.2' uch a conelation \\'as attempted \\' ith the 
data ay ailab le by grouping data of n eady equal value of 
n'·, }J" /P1',2 \\' !I ere Pst i standard atmosphC'l'ic pre SUl'e, 
Thi s plot shows exc01len t correlatio n of t he data from T 1' ,3 
o r 640 0 F to th e maximum temperaturC' o f engine opC'ration 
(fig. 11 ) . A critical valu C' o f th e p ar am eter IT' , 'P81lzh·.2 
ex i t at approximately :3.6 pounds pel' second, b01 w wh ic h 
there i a sharp drop in combu t ion efficie ncy. B C'cau C' 
11 ' dJ s,IP1',2 decr eases \\' ith in cr C' a ing altitude, a cr it ica l 
a ltitude of th e enginC' win oC'cllr abo\"(' \\'hich th e combustion 
efficiency of the burner \\' ill drop oft' quil e rapid ly. During 
operation of an engine \\' ilh a burn er ha"ing s uch character-
is tic , no change in the intema l aerodynamics of the engine 
would b e noted; the C'ngine wou ld merely requ ire morC' fu C'1 
to operate at Lh e d e ired pecci and lemperature, 
I I 
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INTERACTION OF ENG I E COM P O. E T 
STEADY,STATE JET·ENG I NE OPEHATION 
For determinat ion of the operation of th e compre 01'-
turbine combination in a je t cnginc, th e relations h cl\\'C'e n 
LhC' ('omprpssoJ' and Lu rbine parameters mus t be usC'd. "lIen 
no extC'rnalleakage is assu mC'c1 , tll e \\'e ight ft O\\' through the 
comprC'ssor plus the fuel added is equal to the ,,"eigl ll fl o \\' 
through the turbinC'. Thrr(' rorC' 
B('cuuse tlH' uSC' of weigh t flow through lh C' turbin(' CO !'I'ecLed 
for clearance' C'xpa nsio ll is des irabk, a ckarancC' co rrC'ction 
F g (T T,3) , which is a function of the turbine temperature, i 
employed so t11 at Tr/ i the \\'eigh t flow cOl'1'ec ted £01' clear-
ance flow a nd n '3=Fg (TT,3)lr / .is the actual \\' eight How 
through the turbine. The r esul ta n t equation in tel'm of 
('oJ'l'ected parameter i 
(1 ) 
Thi equalion i more comple le than the corresponding one 
g i\'cn in reference 4 because of tIle inclu ion of the tempera-
ture cOlTect ion for IC'a kage Yal'iation, Thc compres or-outlet 
co ndition arc used to co rrelate compressor ail' flow because 
thC' compres or-outlel pre ure is nC'a rly eq ual to that at the 
lurb ine inkl. The us ual equi\'alent air-now parameter is 
multipliC'd by the eCJ ui\' alenL sp eed to obtain the product 
"(,]h'2 . . I 1" (1 1',281',2 = - . III the gas-state COlTec tlOn facto)' , t lUS e IlTIl -
'YoPo 
na ting the lemperaturc, \\'hi ch \\'ould causC' a large difference 
beb\'een the comprC's 01' and tUl'bine a ir-flow parameters. 
These air-fl o \\' parameters for th e compre 01' and the tLll'bine 
arC' simple combinations of lhc Lls ual equiyalent variablcs, 
\\'hi ch arc u cd to cOlTC'lat e compre 01' and tlu'bine data 
\\'ith only mall yariation of performance in term of this 
param elcr o,-el' a wid c range of gas prcssure and tempera-
tures. In thC' enO'inC', the usc of yaria ble uch a this varia-
ble largely dimina tC' the eft'ec t of alLilu Ie, ram, 01' nozzle 
sC' tt ing on comp resso r 01' turbine performance in term of 
equivalent variablC'. Factors that \\' cre neglecte l ar e th e 
eft'ect of changes in R eynold number and h eal 10 on engine 
performance. In cquation (I ), t he cOl'l'cction term in brack -
et is nea l' unity, 
The turbine-power outpu t i absorbed by compressor, 
b earings, and other acce ories. B ccau e C'n thalpy change 
is the enC' l'gy input per pound of ga , 
\\'I1('re P a is the po\\'er a bso rbed by til(' baring and th e 
ac(' C'ssol'ies . In term of CO !'I'C'cled equi,'a lent parameters, 
The to rqu e \\'as u C' <I rat lt C' 1' than th e power in ord('r to avoid 
dirC'c tly in\-oh'ing th c temperaLure. The co rrection term 
in brackets introduce a mall discrepancy bet ween the com-
presso r and turbine parameLers, which h ave llw dimension 
of lorqup. Tb e functio n F",( T 1',3) is a COl'l'Pction tC'rm for 
torq UC' n affected by clea ra nce C'xpan ion a l ,' arioll turbine 
lemperatures , Thu if th e prime indicates th C' value C01'-
rectedlo om e s tandard ('[Paranee, LlH' a('tual turbine-torqu e 
param etcl' is 
(3) 
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In order to evalua te the correction terms] the operating 
condition of the engine mu t be known. Because the effect 
of tb e e term is slight] the engine operating conditions need 
be known only approArlmately . The engine operaLion may 
firs t b e estimated , assuming no correc tions] and then the 
correction t erm evaluated. The proce m ay b e repeaLed if 
desired aft er the engine operating conditions have been 
determined with greater accuracy. 
B h WI t::.Hc . 1 1 ecau e t e torque puram eter () 1 n ear y equa to 
n O" T .2 T .2 
W 3' t::.I-I / I th -~-::--'-- an c e 
n O" T .3 () T. 3 
. £1 ,,\lIn . I I au'- ow parameter --- 1 near y equa 
O" T. 2() T.2 
TrTT ' 71. 
to __ 3 ] t he com pre SOl' and turbine 'halacteri tic are 
O" T ,307'.3 
plotted in terms of the e variables wi th eonstant- peed con-
tours. The compre or charL is hown in fig ure 12. The 
portions of the CUl've detached from ancL to the left of th 
nearly sLraigh t ec tion repre en t the region of lo\\" a il' flow 
and low effi ciency, normally in a region of lower air flow than 
the urO'e line. A piot of the same variabl s for the turbin e 
with effi cie n c~T contour inelu led is hown in figlll'e 10. 
The a pproxima te simultaneous opera tion of both the com-
pressor and the turbine i ob tained by uperimpo ing the 
compre SOl' and turbin e chart (fig . 10 and 12) . Any one 
poin t on the compounded chart represents an operaLing 
tate for both Lhe compre or an 1 the turbine when they 
are coupled toge ther in thc engine. This point ha. a ocia ted 
with iL an equivalent compres or peed n / , OT.I and an 
equivalent turbine peed 11/ ,~. B ecause the compre or 
and turbine speed arc equal] the ratio of the eq uiyalcnt 
speed i the square root of the correc ted temperat ure ratio : 
(4) 
It i thus po sible to e tabli h lines of constant equiva len t 
temperaLure ratio on the compound chart. Any compressor-
and t urbine-performance variable may then be determin d 
a a function of the comprcs or equivalent spced and the 
ngine eq ui valen t temperature ratio. 
In orde r to COlT ct thi e tima te of engine performance for 
changes in ga propertic] beari ng power] leakage losses] and 
combustion-chamber pressure losses] lhe alti tude of opera-
tion i assum d] and t he correc tion tcrm in equation (l ) 
and (2) arc evuluated by mean of th approximate correc-
tion facLor obtained and by making use of the burner 
characteristic. and oLher a uxili ary curves . These correc-
Lions applied to the compre 01' curves give approximaLe 
turbine op rating co ndi tion required Lo clrive the enO' ine 
and I,he resulLing curves may be superimpo e t on the lurbine 
performa nce rhart as ,,-ere the original uncorrected com-
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FI G li RE 12.- Compressor performance in parameters for engine computations. 
pre or curve . The proc s may be repeaLed if de ired for 
addi t ional accuracy. A ct of compressor curves wi l,h the 
correc tion in troduced and then uperimpo ed on the 
turbine characLeri tics is hown in figure 13. The orrec-
tions used are ba eel on an inl t-ail' temperatw'e TT.I of 4 0° R 
and an inlet-ail' pre SLIfe PT . I of 1414 pound pel' quare 
foo t . The heavy line i th urge line. The high-speed 
ranO'e of the comp re. or is in Lhe region of decrcasing tur-
bine efficiency and clo e Lo optimum effi ciency. A reduc-
tion in bearinO' torque would lower these curves to the center 
of the high-efficiency regIOn . 
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F In URE 13.- )[atebing ehurt bas d on engine cxp riments. Component performance cor-
rected for losses, cleara"ce expansion, and change in gas properties. Compressor-inlet 
stagnation tempera lUre and pressure. 480° R and H 14 pounds per square foot, respectively. 
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If th e turbine ail' flo,,' i accura tely known as a function of 
the pJ'e m e ratio (oj' equivalen t i entropi c enthalpy drop), 
i I, is clear tha t on this fiaU]'e the turbine curves will shift 
ver tically. B ecause of th large lope of the e curve , the 
inter ections with th compres 01' curve will be yery little 
affected by such an effi ciency enol' and no efrect would be 
ob erved for choking of the turbin e, inasmuch as th is concli-
Lion r esults in verti cal turbin e curves . Turbine pressure 
mLio and therefore exhausL pressm e ratio would be affec ted 
by uch an error. Experimental re ult of the turbine per-
form ance obtained with the cold -air inve tigation of the 
turbine componenL ho,,' excellent correlation of air-fl ow 
characteris tic ancl light yariation of effi ciency . H ence, 
the results of cold -ail" turbine-componen t experim ents may 
be used to predi ct accuraLcly compressor operation in th e 
engine bu t slight errors in jcl-po\\'er es timates would 1'e ult 
from th e use of such da ta . 
Th e lines of con tan t cOlTec Led engine tempera ture ra tio 
obtained from equation (4) are shown in figure 14 . _\. t 10'\" 
peed , the high e I, tempera t ure ratio that may be u ed 
withou t surging the comp1'e sol' is 3.0. The ra tio of 4.0 ha 
only one u cable com pres or peed of those plot ted, wherea 
th e ra tio of 4.5 is entirely in the urge r egion for all com-
pressor peed 
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FIGCRE H.-Turb ine operating condition~ f1t \" a riou~ temperature rat ios in rnginc . om-
pressol'- in l( 'l stagnati on H-' mpPI'8lUl C and pr(,~:;; U1 t' , 48Uo H and 1414 poundg PC- I" square foot, 
" 'speel i ,'r I y. 
Operation of the compressor uncler th ese various condi-
Lion is ho\\"]) more clearly in figure 15 where th e pressure 
ratio i plotted against th e aU'-flo\\' parameter 1T'ln!(O"T.2BT2) 
u ed in matching the compre SOl' and turbine characteristic. 
Lines of constant com pres or peed and compre or effi-
ciency arc al 0 shown. Engine operating condi tion beyond 
surge are not shown although the engine \\"a operated in 
thi condition a shown by th e extension of several of the 
compressor peed lines beyond th e region of peak pre sure 
ratio. urge limitat ion for temperatme ra tio of 3.5 and 4.0 
are clearly shown. 
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FIGl"RE t5.- Com pressor opcrati.n g conditions at various temperature ratios in cngi.ne. 
Co mpressor·in let stagnation temperature and pressure, 480° R and 1414 pounds per square 
foot, respeeti\"ely. 
The operaLion of Lhe engine a t air flow lower than for 
peak com pres 01' pre ure ratio in "what is normally th e SUl'ge 
region \\"a not accompanied by the u ual pres ure flu ctua-
tion. In varying the operation of the engine from Lhi surge 
region to the normal operating range, the gas-flo,\" parameter 
u ed in the matching chart changes by the usual mall incre-
ment. Thi parameter , however, usc the combu tion-
chamber pre sure Lo correct the weight £low. The eli con-
Linuon jump in pressure ratio th er efore corre pond to a 
jump in the ,\"eiah t flow olTelatecl on the ba i of th e inlet 
pressLire. For fewd engine-inlet condi tion , the actual (un-
correc ted) ail' flow through th e engine will also change di -
continuously. This phenomenon i illu Lrated in figm e 16, 
which shows actual data for compre or _peed of 214 and 
245 rps. The eli continuous increa e in ail' flow at 214 rps 
is 40 percent whereas a t 245 rp the incl'ca c is 50 percen t . 
In bo th cases the combu tion-chamber volume flow cha.ngeel 
very li t tle, This jump will be reflected in engine thru t 
when pa ing tlU'oLigh the urge region. 
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F IGt:IlE Ifl.-Varial ion of compressor pressure ratio with inlet Dow. 
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From thi technique for compu ting engin operaLion, 
wh ere the Lurbine characteri tic w've are vertical , indicating 
Lurbine choking, the comp]' or performance in the engine 
may be accurately predicted ind pend nt of errors in Lhe 
t urbine effi ciency. The exhaust-pI' ssure ratio is, however, 
dependent on the turbine effi ciency. 
Over-all corrected tatic Lhl'U t and pecific tlmlst of Lhe 
engine w~re compu ted from the matching-chart data, with 
Lhe a umpLion that th 1'e were no 10 e in the intake or the 
jet nozzle. The re ultant performance urve, including 
operation aL all possible ram pre sme and j t-nozzl ize, 
are hown in figme 17 , which also how con tow' of constanL 
compre or peed and con tant temperatUl'e ratio ancl the 
comp]' or smge line. For operation at a :fi,xed pecci , 
in rease of the temperatUl' ratio beyond the limit hown 
by the ul'ge line cause a harp drop in thrust and pecific 
LIU'ust. At a temperatme raLio of 3, a tlli'ust of 67 pounds 
can be obtained for a sp cific tiU'u t of 1.06 pound thrust 
pel' pound fuel per hom and a compre sol' speed of 290 rp . 
The maximum operating temp ratur ratio that can be u ed 
at 290 rp without urge i 4, at which condition the engine 
Lru.'u t is 965 pounds and the pecific thru t O. 4 pound 
thrust per pound fuel per hour. The compressor effi ciency 
did not begin to fall off aL 290 rp 0 that engine thl'u t and 
pc ifie LhJ'u t could probably 1 e improv d by operaLing aL 
spe ds higher Lhan 290 l'pS in Lhe hiO'h-LemperaLw'e an I high-
thru L range. 
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FIGU RE 17.-EQuivalent stat ic performance of turbOjet engine. Compressor-inlet s tagnation 
tcml era ture and pressw'e, 480° R nnd 1414 pounds P CI' square foot, respecti vely. 
ESTIMATED EFFECT OF E GI E MODIFICATIONS 
The enO'ine data were next applied to the prediction of 
engine performance with a lIDled improvements in the com-
ponent. The burner 11 ed in the engine had a peak ombus-
bOll effi ciency of 7 percent. Burn er now availabl c show a 
peak combu tion efficiency of 95 percent and a fricLion co-
effi cient abo uL 40 percenL of LhaL of the burner mployed in 
thi engine. A burn r with Lhese characteri Lics wa a ume 1 
Lo be in taIled in Lhe engine. Another modification wa Lhe 
a umed in Lallation of a eL of low-friction bearing insLead 
of the journal bearing u cd in the experimenLs. The tur-
bine matching char t for operaLion at various engine tem-
peratme ratio comp uLed on thi basi for an inleL tempera-
ture of 4 0° R and an inlet pre ure of 1414 pound pel' 
square fooL i shown in figure 1. The e senLial cha nge is 
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FIG URE 18.- E stimated turbine performance at various tempera ture ratios in en gine with 
assum ed modifications. Compressor-ul let stagna tion tempera tnre and pressuJ'e, 480° R 
and 1414 pounds per square foot, respectively. 
the reduction in tmbine torque required to operate the 
engine at varion peed. Operating condition for do irable 
high speeds are now lowered into the region of peak LLll'bine 
efficiency. The improvem nt of the bearing i therefore 
of special ignificance in this ca e becau e it noL only allows 
more power fo), Lhe jet but also cau es Lhe Lurbine to operate 
with hiO'her effi ciency. The point at the LemperaLure ratio 
of 3.5 and a tLU'bine speed n/ ,JOr,3 of 155 rp cOl'l'esponding 
Lo a compres or speed n/-,/Or,l of 290 rps is in the region of 
peak tmbine efficiency. The compressor operating condi-
tions are only sligh tly changed, as shown in figme 19. The 
b 2 
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FIGU RE 19.- Compressor performance a t various temperature ra tios in turbOjet engine with 
assumed modifications. Compressor-inlet stagnation tcmperature and pressurc, 4 0° R 
and 1414 pounds per squa re foot, respect ively. 
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point Jor a temperature ratio oJ 3 .5 a nd compre or speed oJ 
290 I'P is also in the region of peak compressor effi ciency. 
The conflu ence of the peak compressol'- and tmbine-cffi ciency 
regions shows that the e compon ents are perfecLly matc11ed. 
The resultant performan ce of the modified engin e is shown 
in figure 20. The peak specific thrust in this case is 
1.24 pOllnd thrllst per pound fuel pel' hOllI'. A compariso n of 
figures 20 and 17 show that for a speed of 290 rp and a 
temperature ratio of 3.0, the thl'u t has been incre[} cd about 
5 percent from 67 to 715 pOll nds, whereas the pecific Ll1l'1I t 
ha been increased 15 percent from 1.06 to 1.22 pound thrust 
pel' pound fuel per houl'. At a temperature ratio of 4.0 and 
a compressor speed n/ OT.I of 290 rps, the thrust ha been 
increa ed 9 percent from 965 to 1050 pound , whereas the 
specific thl'u t has been incr a. ed 2l per cent from 0 .84 to 
1.02 pound thrust pel' poulld fuel pel' hom. 
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FW U RE 2O.-Static performancco(turbojct engine with assumed modifications. Cornprcssor-
inlet stagnation temperature and pressure, 480° Rand J414 pounds per squarc foot, 
respectively. 
The point at which both the compres or and the tu rbine 
are operated at thei r be t effi ciency (at a temperature l'at.io 
of 3.5 and an equivalen t speed of 290 J'p ) is not Lhe region 
of be t engine efficiency beca use of decl'ea ing jet efficiency 
with increa ing jet velocilie. Th erp will , however , be a 
f1igh t peed at which the be l engine efficiency simul tllne-
ouJy occllr with thi optimum matching condi t ion. 
The engine performan ce esti male for both th unmodi-
fied engine and the engine with modifi cations are omewh at 
optimist.ic because the effect of inl eL-difl'user and jet-nozzle 
los e were not taken into account. A r ed uction of about 
4 to 5 percent in thru Land s p cilic thrust would be the right 
order of magnitud e of the cOlTection. Also omiLted from 
the e timate was the power consumption of th e oil and fuel 
pump that would normally be add ed to the bearing 
power consumption when computing engine performance. 
Although the ab olute magnitudes of the performance 
parameter computed arc ~ome\Vhat optim ist ic, the effect 
of engine ·hangrs on the improvemen t of performance i 
conservative . In the case of the analy is lhat take into 
accoun t the power req uirec/ for a 'crs orie , the red uction in 
to rque would take place at a higher lorque level wh ere the 
turbine efficipncy varied morp rapidly than nea l' the region 
of maximum t urbin e effi.ciency. 
Under some co nditions, improvement in co mponent 
might not be refl ected in the improvement of over-all engine 
performancc. For example, if an cngine with poor bearings 
is oper ating aL a torque 1 weI' than the torque for ma,'Ximum 
turbine effi ciency, the reduction of torqu e req uirements by 
improving the bearing would lower the LUJ'bine effi ciency. 
Under such eircumstancc , the over-all performance of the 
engine might show no cbange re ul Ling from improvement 
of the bearings. 
ACCE LE IUTJON OF TU HB O J ET ENG INE 
In order to ob erve the interacLion of the engine cOl'npo-
nents d uJ'ing acceleration, an es timate of the englne momen t 
of inertia and the torque req uired for acc leration at the rate 
of 6.50 l'pS per econd wa made. This torque of. .1 pouild-
fee t wa incorporated into the b al'ing-power coiTection 
term P a/nUT.I01'.1 of equation (2). From the form of 
this rquation, the cHect of this torque on engine operation 
i een to inerea e inver ely with the altitud e pre sure; 
accelerationi therefore more diffi cult at altitud e condi tion 
than at sea level. A cond ition of ea-l vel pre ure \Va 
assumed for the compu tation. The operation of th com-
pre or is shown for Lhe concliLion of acceleration in figure 21, 
which hows a ligh t clisplacem nt from the ompre S01'-
mge region when compared with the operating condition 
with no acceleration. For a fixed operating temperature, 
the acceleration tate i equivalent to opening th e propul ion 
nozzle or r ed ucing the back pres nre on th e turbin in order 
to obtain the increa ed turbine power requiTed for accelera-
tio n. H ence, if the tlU'bine flow is no t ehok el, th e all' flow 
will increase and the back presS lU'e on the compre SOl' will 
be so lowered that the compre or op rating-condi tion ratio 
for engine acceleration will be di plac cl from surge toward 
the r eO'[on of lower LemperaLure ratio when compared with 
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FIGU RE 21.- Com pressor operation \\'ith acceleration torque of 38. 1 pouod-fect at sea-level 
conditions. 
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tbe s teady- tate operating condition. For a choked turbine, 
the com pre or operating condition wi ll be the same for 
acceleration and for steady tate with Lit ame ompr or 
speed and engine temperature raLio. I n this ca e, Lhe 
determination of whether th compr sor will operate in 
the low-efficiency region beyond the w'ge line when increas-
ing the fuel input for acceleration i a imple matter of 
examination of the new temperature-ratio point at the com-
pre or peed for the tart of acceleration. Le exhau t-
nozzl pre me will be available than in the teady- tate 
ea e for a given peed and acceleration temperatur ratio. 
Thi fact is hown in figw'e 22 in which the over-all engine 
Lotal-pre ure ratio for variou engine speeds and tempera-
Lure ratio ar hown under Lhe condiLion that a torque of 
3 .1 pound-feet i accelerating Lhe engLl1e. The Lw-b ine 
pressure ratio will increase becau e of Lh hio-her turbine 
power required for acceleration. 
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OPE RATIO N AS HOT-G AS GENE RATO R ~'OH P O WE R T Hm E 
The compre so r-t urbin combinaLion may be r egarded 
as a machin for generating hot ga at a higher pressme 
than ini tially available. In Lh case of t he jet engine, 
this ga is used Lo propel the airplane by th is reaction . 
Anothcr po ible application i the u e of titis gas for 
driving a po'wer turbine, witi ch operate independently of 
the re t of the engine. The operation of such an 
engine wa analyzed by as nming that the exhaust of the 
turbojet engine wa used to drive a powcr tW'bme, which 
expanded the ga to a tagnation pres ure equal to that 
at t he compre or inlet. The pre m e raLio of the gas 
generator wa first plotted as a function of Lhe rna flow 
conecL d for the ga staLe at the tW'bine outlet. The 
pre ure ratio was converted to equivalent i entl'opic 
enthalpy drop corrected for ga tate at the gas-g neratol' 
outlet. Contours of con tani correcied compre or peed 
and constant temperature ratio are shown in figure 23. 
On the basis of uch coordinate , turbine performance i 
independent of peed, a hown in figme A turbine 
characterisiic wa computed on this assumption wi th a 
criiical air flow and pre ure raiio , which correspond in 
figure 23 to an engine temperatme ratio of 4.0 and an 
equivalent compres or peed of 290 rps. The flow thTough 
the fir t nozzle ring was a sumed to be criiical at a lower 
pre me ratio than any other et of blad of the power 
turbine, with the re ulLant i entropic enthalpy drop and 
flow characieristic as hown in figure 23. This curve is 
merely hypothetical and erve in the absence of a pecific 
power turbine with lmown characteri tic . ormally, each 
power turbine- peed characteristic would be worked eparate-
ly and the efficiency would be lmown at each point of th e 
curve. The intersection of till curve wiih the ga -generator 
characteristics give for each compressor speed a fix d 
temperature ratio 87',3/87', 1, ga flow T/iT/ (G'T,I,JB;:), and 
power output on the a umption of a power tUl'bin efficiency 
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of 0.87. The r e ' lilLs o f Lil('st' compuLaLions are ploUed in 
ri g u re 24, which hows t haL L \i e power L urhin e can den'lop 
1 00 hors('po,,·rr (:32 .2 X l 06 fl-pound ell /sec) wit h a pccif ic 
[uel consumpLion of 0 .56 pound fuel pl'r horsepower- hour nL 
an cq uiva lenL comprl'S or l)('ed of 290 rps nnd a tt' mperaturt' 
raLio of 4.0 [0 1' Lhe gel gt' lH'ra Lor. 
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F,GV HE 2 1.-0\"cr-a ll per rormance characteris tics or gas turbille. 
Th e inerrecLivene s of llw eng in e at 10" · peecls is shown 
by the facL that aL a peed o[ ] 80 rp , wbi ch is 62 perCl'll L of 
Lhe full sp l'ecl , Lhe pO\\' l'r deYelopecl is only :3 percl'nL of Jull 
po\\·er. This condiLi on inciicat l's cliffLculLy in LarLing t hl' 
eJl gine bu L engin l' PO\\'l'), in cl'('a e rapidly wiLh (u d input fo r 
tempera Lure raLios morl' Lhan 2 .:3. A lig hL ci l'crease in 
specific Iud consumpLion from tbe valu l's in figure 24 will bl' 
alla in ecl from the l'xhausL jl'L power because Lhe pre me 
ratio of th e nozzle i l'qual to the 1'amp1"e sure ratio. In<1s-
much fiS Lh e peed o[ LIlt' powl'r Lurbine did noL entl' r into 
Lhe soluLion of this prohkm , Lh l' method of solu Lion is always 
appli cable for ga Lurbin(' \\·hdh eL' or noL th e pOWl'r Lurhin(' 
is connected \\·iLll a gas-gelll' ra Lo L' shafL , p)'oyicil'd thaL t he 
gas-How pressure-raLio churacLe]'i tics are ind l'pencl l'nL o[ 
operating spl'ecl . If Lh e Lurhinl' sp eed loe influ ('ncc the ga 
flow , Lhe engine cha racLel'i ti c may b l' c\·u luatecl for each 
speed of OI l' power Lurbine in Lhe sa m c manner a Lhe 
example. 
The operation of Lb e comprc or in thi ga turbine i ' 
shown infi o-lIl"c 25 by the operat ing curve of t he eompres or. 
The operatino· curve approaches th e urge line of the com-
pressor at thc high esL peed, so thaL Lhe p erformancc curvcs 
of the ga turbine will show a decrea e in engin e power and 
efficiency a the speed and the temperat ure rati o increase 
OWl" approxima tely 300 rps and ap proximatcly 4.2, re-
pectiyely. There is no means in thi ca e [or obtaining 
higher ou Lpu t from the power Lurbine; howeve r, additional 
engine power might be obtained at higber engine speeds and 
tempera Lure r at io by bleeding ome of th e ga -generaLor 
discharge gas [or appli caLion in a power jeL or by redesigning 
Lhe power Lurbinl' for a high er flow capaci ty. 
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FIGUR E 25,-Estimated compressor performance in gas·turbine engine. 
SUMMARY OF RES L T 
The principal 1'l' ull of the expel'imentA.l study of opera-
Lion and inLeraction of the component of Lhe LurbojeL engine 
and tb e influence of the eompon enLs on over-all eng in 
performance are lImmarized as follows: 
1. Th e one-dimensional theory of combustion-chamber 
loss \\'a inud quate to on·elate Lbe daLa obtained in the 
burner of Lhe engine. Thi inadequacy was probably clue 
to the imulLanl'ou diffu ion and burning in the combusLion 
chamber o[ the engine. 
2. The meth cl of correlaLing combu Lion efficiency of Lbe 
bumer wa adequaLe becau e Lhe variables used cOlTclaLecl 
Lhe d aLa Lo curves that followed Lhe expect c1 tr end in the 
pra Licall'ange of combusLion temperature. 
3. After co rreeLions were m ad for tip leakage, Lhe ga -
How pre sm e-rat io ch arac teri Lic of the Lurbine obtained 
from colel-a ir compon en t runs co uld be ch ecked with the 
result' obta ined [ rom the tmbojeL enginl', 
4. A pl'edirLl'cl from the componenL Ll' L with cold ail', the 
range o[ Lurbine char acteris tic- obtainable from tUl'bojet-
engine l'x pel'iment was insufficienL to e Labli h the LUl'bine-
efficieney ch al'Ucteri Lics or to indicaLe h ow the Lurbine 
operating condiLions fit into th e ch aracLeri tics . R e-
setting of Lbe compressor sta tor bl ades saLi [acLol'ily extended 
the range. 
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5. The effici ncy contour obtained from engine data 
differed lightly from those obtaine 1 from eompon nt data. 
Al Lhough Lhe peak efficiency in each ca e reached lhe same 
maximum value, in the component xp rim nt thi maxi· 
mum occl..lTed aL a speed of approximately 1 0 rps, wh erea 
in Lhe rngine exper imen t Lh i maximum occurr ed at a spreci 
0[155rp. 
6. E timatr of engine prrformanc with rrali zablr irn-
p rovrmrnt in th e bearing ancl th r bumrr showrd th aL im-
provrcl mllichina of lhe comprrssor and Lu rb inc 11 igh-rfficirncy 
I"rgion W:lS aLLail1fl ble cll ie ny becau r of reduced bearing 
Lorq ue. T he rngine modification rr ulLed in improvemenls 
in enaine performance of 5 and 15 pOl·cent in equivalent 
thrusL an d specific thrust, re pecLivcly, at 290 rps and Lem-
peratllre raLio of 3.0. At an equivalent peed of 290 rp 
and a temperature ratio of 4.0, th e improvemenLs were 9 
and 2] prrcent in equivalrnt lhr u t and specific lluu t , 
re pecLively. In orne engines, improvement in componenL 
prriormarce may po sibly impair the malch ing of the com-
ponrnl and resul t in no gain in over-all engine performance. 
7. For ngine a cel ration, Lhe operation points of the 
compr s r for a fixed peed and t mperature ratio were 
changcd very little from steacly- tate operation but the 
tu rbine p re me nltio iDcreased and the exh au t pre ure 
raLio de(~rea cd from values for teady- tate engme 
.0P ration. 
8. If Lhe exhaust gases from th e turbojet engine are used 
to (hoiv L power turbine, a uni t can be de ignrd Lhat will 
develop ] 00 horsepower with a sp eilie fuel con urnption 
of 0.56 p und fuel per horsrpo\,er-hour aL an equivalent 
compres r pc d of 290 rp and a ~emperature ratio of 4.0 
for the ~ :a aenerator. Higher peeds and temperature 
ratio wo uld r suIt in a reduction of engine power and effi-
ciency b (au e of the low compr or rffieiency for oprrat ion 
in Lh e reo·ion of lower flow beyond th e u rge line. 
CO CLUSJO S 
The following aenrrally valid conelusions can be drawn 
from Lhis enaine stu Iy: 
]. A method of analy i has been d v loped for application 
to jet rngines and gas-turbine engine, which leady sh ow 
th e operation of thr compl"rssor and turbine omponrnts 
lll1ckr all condit ions of rnginr oprration and prl"m its th e 
r timaLion of the rffreL on rnginr prrformanee of modifica-
tions in thr prrformal1ce eilaructrri tic of the rngine 
components. 
2. ApproximaLr rsLil1latrs of engine prrformaner an be 
macle from component C'alibration of Lhe comp,"r or and 
Lhe Lurbine utilizing cold air. The accuracy of prediction 
of Lhr gas-flow pressurr-raLio characlcri tic wiLh hot gas 
from cold-air calibration is qu i te good if propr r clea,rance-
now correction arc maciC'. If the turbine oprratrs choked 
or nrarly choked, the operation of Lhe comprr or in th r 
engine may then be accurately predicled , but tbe value of 
Lhe exhau t pres ure ratio will reflect any ina,ccuracy in t il r 
turbine efficiency. 
3. Complete evaluaLion of Lhr Lurbine characLrri Lie may 
not alway be po ible from experimenls of the eompleLe 
engine and elaboration of III experimenLal pro eclu re may 
be necessary to exLend the rang of turbine oprraLion. 
4. The incidence of comp,"e or surge cI uring engine ac-
celeration may be clrtermined in the case of hoked turbine 
flow from the operation poinL of Lhe compressor for con tant 
speed at the ame temperature ratio and speed a for Lhe 
beo·innLng of acceleraLion. If Lhe turbine is not choked, 
this criLerion will be afe br au e the compr or in accelera-
Lion will operatr aL u conclition ligb tly more removed from 
Lil surge line. 
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APPENDIX 
SYMBOLS 
Thr following sYll1bols a)'r LJsrd in this )'Cl 01'1: 
Fm(T r ,3) (·lcaral1cc ('ol' l'c('(ion 1'l1clor for LUl'bine lorqur (or 
F g (T7'.3) 
f 
JJ 
P 
R 
T 
l V 
t::.II" 
t::.II / 
7J 
e 
JG 
momcnt) 
clcarance eOl'l'cction faelo r fo r ga mil . flow 
fuel-ail'raLio 
enth alpy, l'L-poundal /lh 
enlhalpy of incoming fuc), ft-po uncla,l /lh 
heating value of fuel, ft-poundal/l h 
rotative speed of enginr, r ps 
auxiliary power con ul11pt ion su(·h as hcari ng 
10 ,fL-poundal/sec 
gas press urc, Ib/ q ft 
ga constant, ft-poundal/ (lb )(OR) 
aas lemperalurc, OR 
mass flow of ga , Ib/scc 
mass flow of gas through tUI'bin0 eOI'l'('clrd for 
turbine-b lade-tip lcakage, l b/sec 
ratio of spec ific heal of gas, c1,/c. 
stagnation enth alpy rise o f a il' in ('0 111 p l' rS80r, 
H r ,2-IIT ." fL-poundal/l b 
stagnation enthalpy drop of gilS in powr l' l Ul'binc', 
ft-po unclalfl b 
isentropic l'i e in stagnat ion rnthalpy of gil in 
compresso r, ft-poundal/lb 
isentropic drop in tagnalion cnthalpy of gas JI1 
turbinc, fL-pounclal/ lb 
stilgnation cnlh alpy drop of ga In l urbi nc, fl-
po unel al /1 b 
slagnation ent halpy d rop of gas in tu rbi ne eol'-
I'ected for tu r bine b lacle-l i p lcakage, fl-
poundal/lb 
combu tion efficiency 
ralio of qual'(' of sonic speed of gas to quare of 
sonic peed for normal ail' 
P gilS cli-nsity, )b/ell It 
IT nt! io of ga. dcnsity to norl11al ilil' density, p/ Pst 
' ub el'ipts: 
o fJ'ee-sLJ'cam 
2 
3 
4 
st 
T 
com pre SOl' inlet 
eomprcsso l' outlet 
t urbi ne inlet 
l Ul'b ine outlet 
standa rd aLl' 
stagnation or total 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Moment abou taxis Angle Velocities 
Force 
I (parallel Linear to axis) Sym- Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo-Designation bol symbol Designation bol di rection tion bol nent along Angular 
LongitudinaL. _____ X 
Lateral ... . .. _ ....... __ Y 
N orilla!.. ......... ___ . Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
C1= qbS Cm = qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
X Rolling ___ ... . 
Y P itching._ .... 
Z Yawing ...... _ 
N 
C"=qbS 
(yawing) 
L 
M 
N 
axis) 
Y---->Z RolL_ .... _. cf> u P 
Z---->X Pitch ..... .. 0 v q 
X----+ Y Yaw 
-------
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relatiye to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript .) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D 
P 
plD 
V ' 
V, 
T 
Q 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient CT = ;D4 pn 
T orque, ab oluLe coefficient CQ= 9D. pn- 0 
p 
C, 
7) 
n 
Power, absolute coefficient CP = -;D$ pn 
Speed-power coefficienL= ~~1~! 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, l'pS 
E~ective helix angle=tnu-'(?~) 
_1rrn 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIO~S 
1 hp=76.04 kg-Ill/ = 550 ft-lb/sec 
1 metric borsepower=0.9863 hp 
1 mph=0.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 lb=0.453G !~g 
1 kg=2.2046 Ib 
1 mi=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft 
1 m =3.2808 ft 
